
HOLOCAUST DENIAL, NEWNAZI LIE

Over the past few years the subject of Holocaust Denial has become a p<llitical hot potato. Charges of conspiracy

by lunatic anti-Seinites and olNazism and rerivriting historX by mainstream academics and anti'fascists have

blen tossed around with gay abandon. Itut is tliis subject really so contrnversial, or are simply being taken for a

ride by con men and liars?

Now, you can r€ad tfie true, unlaundiced lacts about the men who are rewriting history, how they are doing it and

why tirey are doing it. Published January lS, HOLOCAIIST DENUL, NEW NAZI LIE is the result of 14 years

ongoing repearch. Chapters include:

How Can Anyone Deny The Holocaust?
Who's Accusing The Jervs Of Fabricating The flokrcaust?
How Propaganda Is l\lanufactured
Innuendo And Lies
An Eyewitness To Genocide
The Revisionists And The International Nazi Conspiracy

More Holocaust Liars Exposed
How Holocaust Revisionism Should l le Dealt With

And much more. Written by anti-lhscist researcher Alexander llaron, the strength of this book is that it is

researched entirely from t5e public domain and condemns the liars out of their own rnouths. 179 pages, illustrated

and indexed, this is a vital weapon in the armoury of all rvho seek to distinguish fact from fiction, fantasy and

outright fakery.

To obtain your clpy, send a cheque for S8.50 to ITMA, 93c Venner Road, Sydenham, London SE26 SHU. No review

copies. pui.chase 
-nrA""r 

only from bona tide educationat institutions and libraries. Free bonus publication with

every order l'or tu'o or more copies.

High Praise Indeed

Gerry Galrte, etlitor 1f the internationally respected anti-lhscist magazine Searchligltt, is regarded as one of

Britain's lea4ing experts on the far right, but itlis no secret tlrat there is no love lost between him and the author'

indeed, the trvo are at this very moment engaged in acrimonious litigation. tsut in such high regard does he hold

the researches and analyses of Alexander llaron that as soon as he rvas infirrmed of the imminent publication of

HOLOCAUST DENIAL, NEI4/ NAZI LIE, he ordered three advance copies.

Make sure you order your copy no\Y.


